God Made the Seasons
This story is based on Genesis 1:14;
Psalm 147:15-18; Song of Songs 2:11-13.
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God made the world.
He put many big trees
in His world.
In the spring, some
trees have flowers. (Find
Picture 1.) God sends
sunshine. (Make round
sun.) And God sends
rain. (Make rain come
down with fingers.) The
sun and the rain make
plants like trees grow
and grow until . . .
It is summer! (Find
Picture 2.) Little green
apples are on the tree
now. Grass and flowers
and leaves keep growing.
Everything grows and
grows until . . .

It is fall! (Find Picture
3.) The big red apples
are ready to eat. But the
tree is losing its leaves.
Everything will change
and change until . . .
It is winter! (Find
Picture 4.) In many
places snow covers the
ground, and the wind
blows hard. The trees
rest until . . .
It is spring again!
God gives us spring
and summer and fall
and winter. God is
good, and He is very
great!

Lesson 4

Family Time

Bible Time

Use these activities throughout the week to review the
Bible lesson as a family or individually with your child.

Use these Bible activities during family devotions or
special Bible times you have with your preschooler.

Little Chefs
Use mini flower cookie cutters to cut flowers from
cheese. Finish your flowers with pretzel stick stems.
As you munch on your springtime snack, talk about
other things you see in springtime.

In God’s Book
To enhance your child’s appreciation of God’s
changing seasons, point to the appropriate picture
again and act out the seasonal changes. After each
season, ask your child who made the season and
answer together: “God made . . .”

Joyful Noise
Sing this song about the seasons to “Did You Ever See
a Lassie?” Replace “the flowers” with “the hot sun,”
“the leaves fall,” and “a snowflake” for verses about
each season. Can you think of other words to sing?
Did you ever see the flowers?
The flowers, the flowers.
Did you ever see the flowers?
God made them just right.

Helping Hands
Show your child a picture of each season
and talk about ways you can help others
during each season, like raking leaves in
the fall or planting flowers in the spring.
Choose something to do now as a family.

Spring: (Make a round sun and wiggle fingers for rain.)
Summer: (Crouch down and stand up like a seed growing.)
Fall: (Turn in a circle and shake arms like falling leaves.)
Winter: (Hug self and say “Brrr!” as if you are cold.)

Let’s Pray
Thank God each day for the variety of weather.
Talk about how different kinds of weather
help us and the plants.
LESSON FOCUS:
God made seasons.
BIBLE MEMORY VERSE:
Everything God created is good. 1 Timothy 4:4

